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Rector's Thoughts
Being Together
I am not a big fan of slogans. Probably because I
recognise how big a temptation they are for preachers.
Reducing something complex to a few easily
remembered words but, in the process, robbing
everything of its meaning is always a temptation but if
you do that to religion or anything else that really
matters you do it, and all the people involved in it, a big
disservice. But sometimes slogans can have some use
as long as they are trying to be truthful; and so that phrase, “Data and not
Dates", that the government is using at the moment has value.
What the phrase means is that as we look forward to the time between now and
June when it is hoped that all social restriction can come to an end at last the
lifting of each constraint will depend not on what date it is in the ideal timetable
that the Prime Minister has given us but on what the data about infection rates,
the numbers of people in hospital because of Covid-19 and the numbers of
deaths from the virus is telling us. We need to have reached a level in each of
these areas that our society and our health service can cope with. That will
require each one of us to continue to behave responsibly for as long as we need
to do so and that mainly requires us to keep a sensible distance from one
another, to keep on wearing face coverings in public spaces and to keep
washing our hands or sanitising them. And, of course, to co-operate fully with
the remarkable achievement of the vaccination programme.
I spoke a moment ago about society's ability to cope with death and as soon as I
wrote those words I began to think. And what came to mind were words written
by one of the great poets in the English language who was also a priest and who
became Dean of St Paul's cathedral in London. His name was John Donne and
he lived about 400 years ago at a time when epidemics were a normal part of
life reaching a terrible climax with the Great Plague of 1665. Donne was
seriously ill in 1623 when he wrote these words but instead of withdrawing into
himself and his problems as we can be tempted to do in difficult times, he wrote
one of the greatest statements ever written about the way in which we are
always connected to each other. I leave them with you as we journey together
through this trial and the world that I pray will be built as we leave it behind. I
remember you all every day when I join with a faithful group of people for
daily prayer and pray God's blessing upon you and all you care for.
“No man is an island, entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a
part of the main. If a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe is the less, as well
as if a promontory were, as well as if a manor of thy friends or of thine own
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

were: any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind, and
therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.”
Re-Opening our Churches
Sadly, and with great regret, I have felt it necessary to keep our churches closed
since the beginning of this latest lockdown in order to reduce the spread of the
Coronavirus. If all goes to plan it is my hope that our churches will be able to re
-open in time for Easter.
What a wonderful way it will be to make your own personal act of faith in the
future both your own, the people you care about, and the world's, by coming to
church on Easter Day. Of course, we will still be constrained by the virus and
will have to observe social distancing etc. but by being in church we can pray
for a springtime to burst into full life.
We will do our best to keep you in touch with developments but one way that
you can be in touch with all that is going on in the churches near you is to
subscribe to our weekly e-newsletter, The Message. You can do this by sending
an email to our benefice administrator, Nicholas Wright, at
parishes7@btinternet.com with your name and email address. Your data will be
completely confidential. Not even I know who the subscribers are. All I know
is that we have about 250 subscribers at present. And, of course, you can
unsubscribe at any time.
Stephen Winter
Rector of St James Hartlebury
and the Worcestershire Severn Parishes Benefice

THE SEVEN PARISHES OFFICE

Administrator : Mr Nicolas Wright

Tel 01905 622464 (please leave a message)
or 07968 531216 (in emergency only) .
Email: parishes7@btinternet.com
Web:

post: The Seven Parishes Office
c/o The Old Post Office
Cutnall Green
DROITWICH
WR9 0PW

www.7parishes.co.uk
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JOIN US TO CELEBRATE EASTER
at
ST JAMES HARTLEBURY

SUNDAY 4 APRIL 2021
11.00am
PARISH COMMUNION
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Editor’s notes
John Hellens

I’m Back!

It is just over two years since I retired and Ruth Whittaker took over as
editor. But unfortunately family commitments have caught up with
Ruth and she has had to stand down. I have been in the background
working as the Advertising Manager so am stepping back into the role
whilst new arrangements are made.
I want to thank Ruth for her success at taking on the magazine and
making it her own. I am sure you will agree that the style has
developed greatly over the last couple of years so I find myself
challenged to “up my game” on returning to the task.
Review of the Magazine
As you may recall, the Parochial Church Council (PCC) of St James have
asked me to lead a small working group to review all aspects of the
magazine and suggest developments for the future.
We have had many conversations and helpful feedback so thank you all
who have participated so far. Our work goes on so do feel free to
share your suggestions and constructive criticisms.
There has not been a great call for change in format as most like the
handy size of an A5 magazine. Some would like to see colour used
more often but most did not think this a high priority.
As for the content, there are a number of ideas that we are seeking to
develop amongst which are
•

Experiences and reminiscences of the last year during the
pandemic

•

Features on local businesses - starting this month with
Knightsgrove Butchers at Waresley Farm Shop

•

Profiles of interesting people living in the village

•

Recipe of the Month - also starting now

•

A new columnist

•

Announcements of births and marriages

•

Obituaries of village folk
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We are particularly conscious that many people look to the magazine to
keep them up to date with what is happening in the village - clubs and
societies, the school, the parish council, events and happenings at the
parish hall. But h=what is missing? You need to tell us. The
magazine is a community publication and needs the participation of all
sections of the parish.
Finally, in the nicest possible way, I hope to be the last editor of the
magazine. What is needed is a team of people sharing the work,
taking responsibilities for sections and not relying on one person to do
it all. Being involved but sharing the load I believe can be rewarding
and sustainable long term. Do call me for a chat.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions are usually collected in January but due to the lockdown
we have not been able to call door to door. However, just in my patch
over 50% have taken the trouble to post their £6 through my letterbox
so a big thanks to those who could. It will be another month before
we can call on the rest of the homes. At least the weather will be
warmer than our usual collection
time.
Deliveries
We continue to deliver door to door
throughout the parish. If you
know of someone who would
appreciate a delivery service call
Val Hardwick, our distribution
manager on 01299 250937 and she
in turn will pass your details to the
distributor covering your area.
Appearing in Writing
Do you like reading interesting articles? We do which is why we are so
keen on adding to our list of contributors. Some may be inspired to
write frequently, others just when something special happens. All will
be considered and most will be included. So, let the words flow free
and send them to me!
Contact
Anything editorial or advertorial contact me, John Hellens on 01299
251357 or write to hpmageditor@gmail.com
Editorial Policy

Inclusion of any article does not imply endorsement of the content of that article. We make no
judgement as to the accuracy of the articles that appear. If there are any inaccuracies, we offer
the opportunity to correct them through the pages of the magazine.
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FROM THE CHURCHWARDENS

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING
The Annual meeting, when parishioners elect Churchwardens and members of
the PCC are elected from those on the Electoral Roll, and we learn about the
work of the church in the parish, including the accounts for 2020, will be held
on SUNDAY 11 APRIL 2021 at St James, following the service, at 12.15pm.
Anyone who lives in the parish, or are on the Electoral Roll if you live outside
the parish, is entitled to attend.
SERVICES
We are planning to re-open the Church for services during Holy Week and
Easter. St James will be open on Good Friday from 12noon to 2pm for
private prayer, followed by an hour’s led reflection from 2pm to 3pm.
Our first service of public worship since the lockdown will be on Easter Day,
4 April at 11am – following government guidelines and socially distanced.
We look forward to welcoming you. Information about other services in
April, together with the readings, appears elsewhere in the magazine.

The first of the ‘new’ Sunday First services will be on 2 May at 10am. We
hope that this slightly later time will make it easier for families with children
to join us. This all-age service will be led by Richard Berry and the Revd
Julie Humphries, but we hope to involve others too.
Morning Prayer, at 9.15am on weekdays, continues via Zoom - we remember
daily those who have asked for prayer, those who have died and their families
and, in particular, those who are lonely and isolated.
As it has not been possible to celebrate weddings and baptisms during the
‘lockdown’ most of those arranged for 2020 and 2021 have had to be rearranged, so we are looking forward to these celebrations this year. To date,
two baptisms have been arranged and nine weddings re-arranged for this year.
DEANERY SYNOD
The Diocese of Worcester has recently ‘streamlined’ its governance
relationship with parishes by reducing the numbers of deaneries from thirteen
to six. Deanery Synods are a forum whereby parishes work together in their
local context and give people at different levels a chance to discuss key issues
and organise the church’s ministry and mission.
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The Worcestershire Severn Parishes Benefice, of which the parish of
Hartlebury is one, now relates to other parishes in Stourport and Kidderminster
(rather than Droitwich). The first meeting of the newly-formed Deanery Synod
was held recently when members learned about the Diocese’s vision for
helping and supporting churches to respond to the needs of the communities
they serve ‘ To grow as Kingdom People, sharing the good news of Jesus’ love
in Worcestershire and Dudley. As the body of Christ, we join together to
worship God creatively, make disciples, share hope and transform
communities’.
Carolyn Gumbley & James Homer

PARISH REGISTERS

No entries this month
WYRE FOREST CREMATORIUM
25 February 2021

Margaret Rose Underhill

ST JAMES CHURCH
If you wish to book a wedding or a baptism please contact the Seven
Parishes Office.
If you have any queries about your wedding or baptism or wish to
speak to a member of our church, you may contact:
Chris Webb, wedding and baptism co-ordinator on 01299 250452 or
Carolyn Gumbley, churchwarden on 01299 251148
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Edwin Harris & Sons
Funeral Directors
1 Crane Street, Kidderminster
Worcs DY11 6XT

Kidderminster : 01562 822625 / 823570
Bewdley & Stourport: 01299 829873
We are a well established independent
family run business covering all areas of
Worcestershire & the West Midlands.
Circa 1897. Advice always available.
Home visits arranged as required. Prepaid funeral plans are advanced as part of
our service.

Private Chapel of Rest
Customer Care Award Winners 2011
E-mail: contact us@edwinharris.co.uk
Visit our website: www.edwinharris.co.uk
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Easter - A Promising Future
For many of us April is all about Good Friday and Easter, and amongst all the
froth about Easter eggs, cards and a holiday, we might tend to forget that this is
the most important festival in the church's year.
This is the point, we believe that we had a 'living' demonstration that there is
life after the death of our earthly bodies. No more being thought to live on in
the memory of others. No more waiting for a saviour. It marked a fundamental
turning point from Judaism, and from a small group of frightened and confused
followers of dubious quality has sprung one of the largest faiths in the world,
despite our more secular age here and now.
Our faith has had a long and at times painful history of trying to work out what
this all means, and it is our human tendency to construct boundaries and
structures around this one act. There were even disputes to the point of violence
regarding when Easter occurred, between different factions.
Not always easy to hold onto the fundamental point being made, especially
when we now have to take this on trust and have faith.
But as we cautiously come out of one of the more testing periods on our
civilisation, is it not good to understand that this life is not the end?
James Homer
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The Glory of the Garden
OUR England is a garden that is full of stately views,
Of borders, beds and shrubberies and lawns and avenues,
With statues on the terraces and peacocks strutting by;
But the Glory of the Garden lies in more than meets the eye.
For where the old thick laurels grow, along the thin red wall,
You'll find the tool- and potting-sheds which are the heart of all
The cold-frames and the hot-houses, the dung-pits and the tanks,
The rollers, carts, and drain-pipes, with the barrows and the planks.
And there you'll see the gardeners, the men and 'prentice boys
Told off to do as they are bid and do it without noise ;
For, except when seeds are planted and we shout to scare the birds,
The Glory of the Garden it abideth not in words.
And some can pot begonias and some can bud a rose,
And some are hardly fit to trust with anything that grows ;
But they can roll and trim the lawns and sift the sand and loam,
For the Glory of the Garden occupieth all who come.
Our England is a garden, and such gardens are not made
By singing:-" Oh, how beautiful," and sitting in the shade
While better men than we go out and start their working lives
At grubbing weeds from gravel-paths with broken dinner-knives.
There's not a pair of legs so thin, there's not a head so thick,
There's not a hand so weak and white, nor yet a heart so sick
But it can find some needful job that's crying to be done,
For the Glory of the Garden glorifieth every one.
Then seek your job with thankfulness and work till further orders,
If it's only netting strawberries or killing slugs on borders;
And when your back stops aching and your hands begin to harden,
You will find yourself a partner In the Glory of the Garden.
Oh, Adam was a gardener, and God who made him sees
That half a proper gardener's work is done upon his knees,
So when your work is finished, you can wash your hands and pray
For the Glory of the Garden that it may not pass away!
And the Glory of the Garden it shall never pass away !
Rudyard Kipling
I was sorting through some old letters recently and came across this poem by Rudyard
Kipling that I thought was never more appropriate than the past year of the
pandemic. Could I ask that you consider it for inclusion in the next issue of the Parish
Magazine as I think many readers will relate to it.
Gill Morris
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Sunday First
St James Hartlebury
10.00 am Sunday 2nd May
Sitting here in mid-March, the 2nd May seems a long way away!
What will the service look like on the first Sunday of each month?
Either the Rev Julie Humphries or I will be leading the service. Our aim is to create a
service where all feel welcome and included.
We will create inclusive worship where we can all come together and be in the
presence of God, people will feel the Love of God being shared amongst them.
Jesus said,” Where one or two are gathered together in my name I will be also!”
I want to explain why I feel so passionately about this service, but to do so I feel I must
share part of my life story. I’ve gone to Church all my life. It’s part of who I am. Up to
the age of 21 I went to a Baptist Chapel. I sat in a pew with my Grandmother,
Grandfather, Mother, Father, big sister and two maiden Aunties. Every one of the
adults was involved in the running of the Chapel. But there was no fun there! There
appeared to be no joy either. There were no young people! It was a serious place
where no one smiled (Not on a Sunday anyway!) It wasn’t until as a teenager and I
went away to a Baptist Youth camp for a week that I met Christians who showed the
joy they had in their hearts, Christians who smiled.
The first Sunday in the Month will look like a group of Christians who have joy in their
hearts because they know that God loves them, and will smile because of it.
I’m not trying to over simplify life. We’ve all gone through a tough year, some more
than others. For me the centre of everything is the knowledge that God loves us all,
you, me and everyone. This fills me with joy and I want us to share that joy with each
other on the first Sunday of each month.

Richard Berry
Lay Minister, Worcestershire Severn Benefice
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A Rediscovered Letter
A couple of months ago I needed to use my passport to verify my
identity in a legal matter, and was replacing it in the drawer, when I
found that I could not close the cabinet drawer because something was
stuck within. I removed the drawer and felt inside the cabinet. Yes,
there was something there, I pulled it out. There before me was a
brown manila envelope, unaddressed, but with printed and underlined
capital letters saying ‘ON TANZANIA GOVERNMENT SERVICE’. That
must be from the 1980s I thought. I opened the envelope, and inside
was a letter.
I looked at this special letter. As I read it again after many years, for it
was dated 30 November 1987, I noticed the very neat handwriting. It
was written to Lynne and myself and had a title, ‘Farewell Thanks’. As I
continued to read it I was amazed how beautiful and articulate the
language was, having been written by someone for whom English was
his second or third language. It brought back many memories. How
wonderful a letter is, so much more precious than an email or a post on
social media.
Ezekia Kibona, the author of the letter, was headmaster of Nsumba
Secondary School, a government run boarding school for boys. I
remembered the many times I went there to teach RE, but how different
from here were those lessons. Churches and other faiths sent RE
teachers into schools to encourage their own followers. I taught the
protestant Christians and the lessons were more like worship. We
would sing hymns and choruses, we would study and discuss the Bible,
and we would pray. To do this I would have several boxes of Swahili
Bibles and hymn books that I would cart around from school to school
over quite a large area in and around Mwanza, the second largest town
in Tanzania at the time.
One day I went into my class with my boxes of Bibles. They had been
used in numerous schools for a number of years. They were now in
bad shape, the covers were very worn, and were coming off in many
cases. I told the class that I had obtained new Bibles which I would be
using from now on. But what was I to do with these dog-eared Bibles?
Would they like to have them? I looked at the battered Bible, and then
at the wonderful faces before me. A real silence descended on the
room, one of those silences that you could hear. I felt uncomfortable, I
fully believed that I had insulted them, offering these old books,
Suddenly there was the sound of cheering! They cheered with all their
might, and came out to receive their Bibles! For them it was a great gift.
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What I had thought of almost as rubbish, things to be thrown away,
were precious to those boys for they were poor. I wonder how things
are today for young people in Tanzania. Very different now with mobile
phones and computers, but I think there will still be poverty. The
problem of inequality in the economic power of various nations. But not
just between nations – in our own nation there is increasing inequality.
The pandemic has revealed, highlighted and increased inequality here.
Mr Kibona had written to Lynne and myself, and also to Lynne’s church
where she worshipped before she joined me in Tanzania, Bath Road
Methodist Church in Swindon. They had supported Nsumba School in
many ways, sending money, parcels, footballs and hosting two young
adults linked to the school. Through their support electricity was
restored to the dormitories, and when that happened there was more
cheering!
So much to think about from reading that letter. Yes, letters are
wonderful things, but when was the last time I wrote a letter? When
was the last time I received a personal, even handwritten letter? I did
receive one or two handwritten letters and notes on cards at Christmas,
but it is sometime since I wrote such a letter. The problem is, would my
writing be legible?
The letter which caused the draw to jam brought back many memories,
but raised other thoughts in my mind. Inequality both nationally and
internationally. The value of personal letters, and the blessing brought
by receiving one.
Stephen Owens
Stephen Owens is a
retired vicar and
member of
St James' congregation
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Parish charity looking to make
hardship grant
The trustees of Samuel Manning’s charity are once more looking to
make a grant this year. They are inviting residents of Hartlebury
Parish who are facing hardship to apply.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maybe you are a local person on low income facing a big bill or
an unexpected bill?
Maybe you are an elderly person having to meet a cost you
didn’t expect?
Perhaps you’re a young person and you need tools, clothing or
equipment for a course or a new job?
Or perhaps you’re going to college and course costs are a
problem?
Maybe you are having to meet the cost of getting to and from
hospital to visit a close relative, or to have treatment.
Maybe you’re a parent with limited means having to get school
uniform or equipment this coming summer for the next term.

... or maybe you know a neighbour, a friend or a relative who would
benefit from a small grant of money to help them through a hard time. If
so, let them know.
Manning’s Charity will treat all applications with complete
confidentiality and welcomes applications which will help someone
who is in financial need and lives within the parish.
Make your case;
make your application as soon as possible (by 31st May 2021).
The form is available from the Manning’s charity Clerk.
clerk.manningscharity@gmail.com
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Hedgerow Ramblings
Dear Villagers
It has been a troublesome time. I’m sure I’m not alone in being brought low by the
sudden cruelties life throws up as well as the ongoing, longer drama of this
pandemic.
I was therefore heartened to read excerpts from Michael Rosen’s new book of
poems in which he describes his slow recovery from Covid.
I have always admired this poet, with his self-deprecating view of life, his humour
and sense of fun. Apparently, his friend, Quentin Blake, drew the Big Friendly Giant
based on Michael with his slightly protruding ears and rather googly eyes.
With Covid, Rosen spent 48 days in an induced coma and lives with long-term
damage such as loss of hearing and the loss of sight in one eye. He is forever grateful
to the NHS staff who saved his life, plus the friends and family support. He was
entirely overwhelmed by public outpourings of love and interest. He remembers his
time in ITU as a stream of strange images and dreams.
He remains angry that in February and March last year not enough was put in place
to curb the spread of the virus. He may have caught it on a bus or train or on a
school visit where he regularly met children and gave poetry readings.

Whilst he was recovering his strength, he had some physio and one of the therapists
asked him his long-term objectives..
His answer he writes in this poem…
… ‘Do I have long-term objectives? Should I have long-term objectives? I would like to
write a book about a French dog called Gaston le dog. I don’t say that. I say I would
like to be able to walk to the Jewish deli on the corner and wheel the shopping back
in our trolley. The physio smiles. She writes it down in her book. I’m trying to say that
going shopping and bringing it back seems huge, much bigger than anything I can do
now. It feels like a long-term objective. Anything else? she says. Live for a bit more? I
think, and I’ve never bothered to make pickled cucumbers, I just buy them, but my
mother made lovely pickled cucumbers, I would like to try that one day.
You’re doing very well, they say.’
Perhaps we can all now see the light at the end of the tunnel. We may be able to
plan to see our families, hug people, drink beer inside a building WITH other people.
We might imagine attending church, planning a party. Along with Michael Rosen, we
will be grateful to start living again.
Keep your spirits up,
Hermione.
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The Tap House Hartlebury
Pub Restaurant & Brewery

Take Away Food & Drinks
Friday & Saturday 12-7.30pm

Sunday 12-3pm

Free Delivery to Hartlebury Residents
Tel 01299 253275
See our full menu at
www.thetaphousehartlebury.co.uk/restaurant-menu

Tap House Burgers all Served With a Side of Chips

£8.00 to £9.50

* Southern Fried Chicken Burger * Black & Blue Burger
* The Classic Burger * Texan Pulled Pork Burger * The Moroccan Burger
* Halloumi Burger (Vegetarian)

Tap House Classic Dishes Served with a Side of Chips £8.00 to £9.50
* Pulled Pork Chicken
* Mexicana Cheesy Chicken * Hawaiian Chicken
* 10oz Gammon Steak Melt
* Large Cod & Chips (Free Mushy Peas)
* Scampi & Chips
* Beef Lasagne & Chips
* Vegetable Lasagne & Chips (Vegetarian)

Children’s Meal Served With Chips All £3.50
Chicken Nuggets, Sausage, Fish Fingers or Scampi
Sides
Chips £2.00 Onion Rings £2.00
Dessert
Home Made Triple Chocolate Brownie £2.00

add Cream or Custard Extra 0.50p

Baguettes Served With Salad & Chips
* Classic BLT
* Chicken & Bacon

* Sausage & Onion
* Cheese & Onion

£4.95 to £5.95
* Steak & Onion
* BBQ Pulled Pork

Jackets Potatoes Served With a Salad Garnish

£4.95 to £5.95

* Cheese & Onion
* Tuna Melt * Cheese & Beans
* Chili & Mexicana Cheese
* Pulled Pork * BBQ Pulled Pork

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH,
Roast Beef/Roast Pork/Roast Turkey/Nut Roast £7.50
Served with Roast Potatoes, Seasonal Vegetables Home Made Gravy.
Sides, - Cauliflower Cheese £2.50,Garlic Potatoes £2.50… …..

CALL 01299 253275 to Place All Food and Drink Orders
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Looking back in the archives of Hartlebury WI
In 1915 the National Federation of WI was formed. Local Hartlebury residents
Misses Gibbons were quick to appreciate what this organisation could do for
rural life. At the first meeting, which took place at “The Pleck”, Lady Mary
Pakington was made President, Miss Margaret Gibbons was Secretary and
Miss Frances Gibbons was on the committee. Most of the individuals who had
been involved in the care of the soldiers at Hartlebury Castle, became members
of the WI. Lily Craven became a member at the age of 14.
Subscription for the first meeting was two shillings (10p). Early topics
discussed included the sanitary conditions of houses, an appeal for cash to help
the Kidderminster Hospital extension fund, outings to The Three Counties
Show and Cadburys chocolate factory at Bournville.
Social events were arranged for the inevitable fund-raiding. Early ones
included a tennis tournament at “The Pleck”, a whist drive and band concert.
There was a donation of £2.00 to the Hartlebury School cocoa fund and a
bargain produced by the seven-strong tea committee – each cuppa was to be
sold for tuppence instead of threepence, the balance being met from WI funds.
An early talk was entitled “What our Empire means to us” and a demonstration
of fur craft involved tips on how to skin rabbits!!
How times have changed.

Lorraine Purcell
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Hartlebury Gardening Club
Gardens of Paradise – Adrian James by Zoom
Having spent the last year shielding and spending lots of time in the garden, we
decided to come out of hibernation and try a zoom meeting.
Adrian is a speaker who we have seen ‘live’ before, talking very knowledgably about
gardens which are illustrated by his excellent photographs.
His topic was Persian Gardens; why they are different and why they are found in many
countries of the world and a number in the UK.
Gardens of this style are often called Islamic Gardens but their origins pre-date Islam.
The oldest garden shown, was built by Cyrus the Great in 546 BC in Persia (now Iran).
This formal and very decorative garden and the architecture of the palace which it
surrounded, showed very skilful building techniques.
He pointed out that living in the hot, sandy desert, you would look for shade, greenery
and the sight, smell and sound of water. When grand buildings were built they would
first build a tunnel at a downhill angle, from the mountains to the town. As the snow
melted it would come down qanat shafts and provide water for the garden plants and
ornate water features.
The people of Persia followed the Zoroastrian religion and the four elements of Earth,
Air, Fire, Water are often symbolised in their gardens.
Adrian’s talk was a fascinating history, architecture and horticulture lesson rolled into
one. Each being illustrated with Persian Gardens of the world and how they had
evolved.
By 637 BC Muslim Arabs had conquered Persia and made the style of gardens their
own. Zoroastrians were persecuted and fled to India, taking their knowledge of
architecture and garden making with them.
756 AD Muslim Arabs (the Moors) travelled to Morocco and then to rule Southern
Spain. In each of these countries we find the same style of formal, ornate palaces and
gardens, each slightly changing to fit in with different nationalities and religions.
One of the finest in the world being the Alhambra Palace and gardens in Granada,
southern Spain.
By 1220 AD Mongol hordes had conquered Persia. When Mongol rule ended in 1500
AD Persia returned to the Persians and the style of their gardens continued to spread
and evolve;. Fountains grew larger with long rectangular lakes; rows of columns
reflected in the water; some include raised walkways and sunken gardens and others
vast landscaped parks and lakes.
The Pant, Abergavenny, Roundhay Park, Leeds; Lister Park, Bradford; Hyde Park,
London and Sezincote near Moreton in Marsh; all have Persian/Islamic/Mughal
Gardens.
This special meeting was full of very interesting information of which this summary is
only a flavour. The last talk Adrian gave us, convinced us to visit Bodenham
Arboretum. Who knows where our next trip might be? Or maybe we could create a
little piece of Persia in our own garden
Pat Jewkes.
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'Friends of Jan Jan Bureh Nursery School' Appeal
In the March edition of the Parish Magazine I wrote an article giving readers
some background information about our small charity 'Friends of Jan Jan
Bureh Nursery School' in The Gambia. This week we have received some
disturbing news from the school detailing how the poorest families are
struggling to provide clothing and food for their children.
Due to travel restrictions, tourists from around the world are no longer able
to travel to the Gambia. This has resulted in hotel work at the coast ceasing
and the income of the families stopping.
Some of the nursery pupils are attending the nursery school in torn clothing
and they have no 'spare' clothing to wear whilst their clothes are washed.
Other families are sharing clothes between siblings so they take it in turns to
attend school.

CAN YOU HELP?
Please ask everyone you know . . . friends, family, work colleagues,
neighbours etc if they have any outgrown SUMMER clothing which they could
donate for us to send out to the school early in April.
We need SUMMER dresses (particularly school uniform dresses of any
colour), White shirts, shorts, sandals, trainers, T-shirts etc for both boys and
girls up to 10 years old. We also plan to send out NEW pants and vests.
If you can help, please deliver to Dawn Bradley, 'Ardwyn', Wilson Road,
Hartlebury DY11 7XU or message me on dawnpbradley@btinternet.com
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Ombersley Family Dental Practice
Mrs Andy Wright B.D.S. (Edin)

A friendly private practice specialising in
preventive dental care for all the family in a happy
relaxed atmosphere
Andy is now joined by Dr Duncan Powell
New patients welcome
Cosmetic treatments including whitening
Orthodontic treatments using Invisalign or FastBraces systems
Sports gum-shields for all ages in various colours and designs
Same day emergency appointments
Large car park
Racks Lane, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 0EN
Tel: 01905 621881

www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
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Answers to Vera’s
March 2021 quiz
Boot
---------There are several ways to approach this. The simplest is to observe that the
baker’s wife cannot be Mrs. Brewer (unless she talks to herself). She also
cannot be Mrs. Baker, since the baker is not Mr. Baker. So she must be Mrs.
Butcher. Now the Brewer cannot be Mr. Brewer and we have just seen that
he cannot be Mr. Butcher so he must be Mr. Baker and the butcher must be
Mr. Brewer. Mr. Brewer, the butcher, did not marry his sister, Miss Brewer,
nor did he marry Miss Butcher, so he must have married Miss Baker.
Nephology is the scientific study of clouds.
---------Remember when working backwards you reverse the instructions.
23 x 4 = 92 – 26 = 66 halve it = 33 divide by 3 = 11 x 7 = 77
---------FAIRY – DAIRY – DAILY – DALLY – DOLLY – DOLLS
---------Answer: congratulations code-breaker
Take the first letter of the first word (c) and the last letter of the second (o).
Then do the same with the next pair – the (n) of never and the (g) of spring.
Continue to the end and you get the message above.
--------RUN MY SWAN = warm and sunny

Vera’s Last Quiz
Sad to say but this is the last of Vera’s quizzes . We hope they have helped
especially through the last year of enforced inaction .
So on behalf of the readers of the Hartlebury Parish Magazine, Thank you
Vera for all the fun and frustration you have provided .
Editor
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News from Hartlebury
Church of England Primary School
Our value this month is ‘Perseverance’
It has been lovely to see, and hear, all the children back in
school again, as we returned from lockdown on 8th March.
The place just hasn’t the same without them! We would like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone for their support and
understanding during the lockdown period. You have done a
great job balancing online remote learning, your own jobs and
most importantly just being parents! We have all worked
together and this has made the transition back to school a
smooth, successful one!
We have been holding lots of exciting events to engage the children and make
coming back to school fun! Some of these have included:
Science Week 8th March - Back with a BANG!
All teachers planned lots of exciting activities and investigations
for the children to take part in, while inspiring them in all things
scientific. The children designed rockets, made dough models and
explored Forest School along with lots more!
Shakespeare Week! 15th - 21st March
We held a Shakespeare week in school to celebrate the works of William
Shakespeare. The children enjoyed activities and competitions throughout the
week, all about one of the World’s Most Famous Playwright, William
Shakespeare.
‘One Big Idea!’ THINK BIG, DREAM BIG
This half term we are working collaboratively with SAET
schools and 8BillionIdeas to pose a challenge to all of our
children to come up with ‘One Big Idea’ that may possibly
change the world! The emphasis is on inspiring the
creativity, possibilities and imagination of the children to
‘dream big’. The theme of the challenge is to harness the
thinking skills and entrepreneurial spirit for all students, unlocking their
innovative DNA. The challenge has an emphasis on creativity and the children
using their imagination to solve the following question:
‘If there was anything that I could change about the world, what would it
be?’
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On Wednesday 24th March, the children will present their ideas to their peers
and staff. An overall school ‘One Big Idea’ will be selected from all the entries
to be put forward to the SAET finals the following week.
We have also held charity events:
Red Nose Day - Friday 19th March - Funny Power is back!
The day was action-packed Red Nose Day with Funny Power!
We raised money for this very worthwhile charity by dressing up
in something red and doing lots of funny Red Nose activities in
class.
Wear a Hat Day - Friday 26th March
We raised money for this charity by asking children to come to
school wearing their favourite hat.
This charity aims to help find a cure for Brain Tumors, which is very close to a
lot of our hearts.
After this very challenging year we hoped both these events would bring hope
and inspiration to us all.
We are now taking registrations for September 2021 for children who want preschool places! Our registration for Reception places in September has closed
with the local authority, so if you are looking for a place please call us asap and
we can help you with your application.
As always we extend an extremely warm welcome to anyone who would like to
visit our school; you really will all be very welcome- just contact the office and
we’ll do the rest!
Claire Grand
Head of School
Hartlebury Church of England Primary School
Rectory Lane, Hartlebury
Worcs DY11 7TD
Tel: 01299 50312
Email: office@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk
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www.hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk
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Hartlebury Church of England Primary School
Has its very own thriving Pre-school, based within its Early Years Unit
•

•
•
•
•
•

We offer places for children the
academic year before they start
Reception, in a teacher led Early
Years Unit
If your child is due to start Preschool in September 2021 they
can have up to 30 hours in our unit
We offer excellent staff/children
ratios of approximately 1:7
We offer amazing indoor and
outdoor facilities; with great outdoor learning opportunities including
our Forest School Area
We offer complete wrap around care from 7.30am-6.00pm, supported
by familiar staff for our youngest children from the Early Years Unit
We offer a nurturing village school environment, at the centre of the
village community

But don’t take our word for it; come and visit! You will always be very
welcome and we’re sure you will leave thinking this is a great learning
environment! We do!
To arrange a visit or request an information pack please contact our school
office on 01299 250312 or email office@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk. Our website
also has lots of information about our

fabulous school.
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Hartlebury Common Local Group
Voluntary conservation work has re-started on Hartlebury Common. After a
cautious and necessary halt during the winter, small work-groups have again
been able to tackle the strange-looking bushy growths alongside
Worcestershire’s last remaining patch of bog ecosystem.
Birch is an overwhelming pioneer plant in this environment and an impassable
scrubland soon ensues and will, otherwise, cause the inevitable loss of a rare
patch of heathland, the quite precious “Bog” and, of course, any of their habitat
-dependent species. These include locally rare plants, amphibians (such as
frogs and toads) reptiles (the non-poisonous grass snake), invertebrates
(dragonflies, butterflies, moths) and even birds.
Snipe can be seen in the Bog in the wetter months, but I was pleasantly
surprised (my first sighting here) to see a large Grey Heron wandering through
the water as I was recently about to photograph stacks of, really uninteresting,
pulled-up scrub.

A Grey Heron at The Bog, Hartlebury Common
(Photograph 15th March 2021, Michael Howard)
What is strange about the small birch growths, though, is that many are bushshaped! Normally, their numerous wind-borne seeds, with little competition
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from other plant species, spike upwards as a mass of tiny saplings. Here, it
seems that the Old English Longhorn cattle, despite doing “their job” of
grazing the Common (to help keep it as a heathland) have pruned away the
main stems of the new birches training the remaining side-shoots to form
bushes!
Removing them is really quite hard work. I tried helping on one morning last
autumn, but, after a couple of hours digging and pulling, I had to spend the
afternoon lying down! Great praise has to be given to the volunteers of all ages
– though when I say that most of them have had their first Covid 19
vaccinations, a clue as to their ages slips out! I have asked some of them to tell
us of the benefits and pleasure they get from regularly helping to maintain the
reserve by putting in such physical efforts. Please watch this space for some
inspiration!
Under the lockdown rules, voluntary work is permissible - but only if
distancing rules between workers and other personal protection procedures are
strictly observed. If you would like to volunteer, please email Mike Lomax
info@hartleburycommon.org.uk for details of the time and place. In April,
voluntary work will take place on the mornings of Sunday 4th, Thursdays 8th
and 22nd.
Our normal monthly indoor talks cannot take place, instead a programme of
“Zoom” talks over the internet have been arranged.
Our next such talk is “An Introduction to British Bats” by Matthew Terry of
Worcestershire Bat Group on Monday 12th April 2021 at 8 pm. Admission to
the talk is free (though donations towards costs are welcome), but pre-booking
and having access to Zoom is essential. To pre-book a place, please email:
info@hartleburycommon.org.uk
Further talks and events are being scheduled, please check our Facebook page
or website from time to time: www.hartleburycommon.org.uk
Finally, be prepared for the bird migrants. Soon a range of warblers and the
odd cuckoo will return from warmer climes to nest (not quite in the cuckoo’s
case) again in our nature reserve. If you do not see them clearly, you will
surely hear them!
Michael Howard
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Focus on Local Business
This month we are starting a series of articles telling the story of the who
what and why of local businesses. If you would like to suggest a business to
feature contact me, John Hellens, on 01299 251657 or email me at
hpmageditor@gmail.com

Knightsgrove Butchers at
Waresley Farm Shop, Hartlebury
As a business we are fairly new to the village of Hartlebury, having taken
over Waresley Farm shop opposite the Esso garage on the A449 in
September 2019.
Previously we had a butchers shop in Droitwich High Street, which we had
somewhat out grown and a small retail unit at The Jinney Ring Craft Centre
in Hanbury, which is run by our mum Margaret.
We are a small family farm run by brother and sister partnership, Andrew
Green and Sarah Lovatt. We are first generation farmers. Our farm is in
Ombersley and part of the
Ombersley Estate. We were
very lucky to be given the
chance to rent Moat Farm
by the late Lord Sandys in
2008. Moat Farm consisted
of a small house and 20
acres. We now rent
approximately 82 acres of
grassland in total spread in
a small radius from Moat
Farm. We specialise in rare breed Dexter beef, traditional breeds lamb and
pork. We started our Dexter herd in 2006 when Andrew bought an in-calf
cow with a calf at foot, which we kept on our grandfather’s farm in Hadley.
We chose the deters as we only had a small amount of grazing to begin with
and being a small native Irish breed, we thought they would fit in perfectly!
Dexter beef is renowned for its flavour and marbling. We now have around
60 cattle in total including George the Bull and 20 breeding cows. We have
our own flock of mostly Suffolk cross sheep and also a selection of traditional
pigs.
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You may have met Andrew behind the
counter in the shop, he has taken the
butchery part of the business by storm
and is constantly developing new
products and ideas. Andrew strongly
believes in the traditional art of butchery
and is passionate about breaking
everything down from whole carcasses,
sadly this seems to be a dying trend. Our
aim is to produce as much of the meat
we sell in the shop as possible from our own farm. Everything we don’t
produce ourselves is sourced from local farmers. Knowing where our meat is
produced is important to us, so that we can make sure we are supplying the
best quality. We have a fantastic range of sausages, made with our own award
winning recipes, including a Gluten Free selection., these have won several
national awards. We make onsite our own Scotch Eggs, Sausage Rolls, Pies and
Faggots. We also have a range of seasonal vegetables available at all times,
along with Mawley Milk and local bread and other bakery products.
The pandemic has been a tough time for us, as with many businesses. Whilst
we are incredibly lucky to have been able to remain open, we have had to
adapt the way we have done things to try and keep everyone safe. Andrew
has developed the ranges he sells in the shop to include cupboard staples and
essential items. This was to help our loyal customers reduce their need to visit
supermarkets and stay as local as possible. Hopefully one of the lasting effects
of this terrible pandemic will have been to remind people the importance of
shopping locally and the fantastic range of local produce that is available.
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News and Events from
Our grounds are re-opening!
We’re delighted to be opening our grounds from Good Friday 2nd April.
Visitors can now enjoy a peaceful walk around the Castle moat and take in the
local wildlife, alongside the flora’s colours of Spring. Visitors and volunteers
have heard bullfrogs, woodpeckers and even spotted a water vole. What might
you discover on your walk? The open spaces are also an ideal place to bring
the children over the holidays and dogs are welcome on a short lead. Light
refreshments will be available to purchase for takeaway in the Carriage Circle.
We will have Covid safety measures in place, including social distancing
reminders, hand sanitiser stations and visitors must follow the rule of 6 or 2
households. You can find our full Covid Visitor information on our website.
Between 2nd—11th April, entry to the Castle will be free with donations
welcomed. From Tuesday 13th April, our normal Grounds admission fees will
apply and our shop will re-open to help raise vital funds for the Castle.

Interesting facts about the Carriage Circle:
• The Carriage Circle originally had a straight driveway leading to the
entrance. It was changed to the circular path you see today by Bishop
Johnson in 1750 to accommodate his coach and six horses– it would have
been very difficult to try to turn them around or reverse them!
• Prince Charles once landed his helicopter on the Carriage Circle.
• The magnolia tree was planted by Queen Elizabeth II in 1980.
• The gate leading to the Queen Elizabeth Walk was a gift from Stewart
Perowne to his father Bishop Arthur Perowne (BoW 1931 - 41) and contains
his initials.
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• Also during Bishop Arthur Perowne’s residence, we know that the Carriage
Circle flowerbeds were herbaceous borders, filled with lupins and
delphiniums in summer.
We hope to be able to re-open the Castle buildings on Tuesday 18th May, in
line with the government’s road map. Alongside our audio guide and nature
trail developments, we have also planned some new interactives inside and
outside the County Museum for when we are open and the Covid restrictions
have eased. A wooden gazebo, outdoor musical instruments and a finger
maze have been ordered along with new parasols to smarten up the orchard
area near our Transport Gallery. There will be new hats to try on and games to
play on the top floor of the museum and the wonderful new exhibition Lavish
Living, Worcestershire in the 1950s will be launched on 4th July.
If you’ve been down the Castle drive over the last couple of months, you have
probably noticed the scaffolding on our reception building and side of the
Castle. Alongside developing exciting new activities to add to your visit, we’ve
also been carrying out essential works on site, such as upgrading the reception
roof, ensuring everything is ready for when we can re-open.
Do you own a 1950s Classic Car? To coincide with the launch of our
exhibition Lavish Living, we are seeking 1950s Classic Cars to be displayed in
the Carriage Circle for visitors on Sunday 4th July. Can you help? If you own a
car from the decade and are happy to show it, please contact Pippa on 01299
250416 or email museum@worcestershire.gov.uk for more details.
Although our Easter events have been postponed, we are now working on our
fun Terrific Teddies & Toys event, for Bank Holiday Monday 31st May. For
Covid safety, booking will be required; please look out in the next magazine or
on our website for further details nearer the date.

Volunteer with us!

Pirates Bank Holiday Event

We’re looking for new volunteers to join our friendly
team. We have a range of roles available, so
whether you can spare a few hours a week, month
or just for one off event days, we’d love to hear from
you. You can find out more about volunteering by
visiting our website. Your safety is important to us
and we will ensure that all volunteering can be done
in a safe and Covid secure environment.

To find out more about events, opening hours and admission visit:

www.hartleburycastle.com

Follow us:

/Hartleburycpt
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Footpaths Matter
What beauty and fragrances we are so fortunate to be surrounded by!
Especially true when out and about enjoying our lovely countryside and
footpaths around Hartlebury! What a variety of scenes we are lucky to
experience, from the Common with it's magnificent all round views, to
the timeless River Severn or even our rich historical past as evidenced
everywhere we look.
Oooooh and which season is our/my favourite? I would say Spring, but
as each separate Season approaches it seems that we are just tiring of
the previous season when we are preparing for the gradual change into
the next season? Is this a vignette of life itself that we continue to
experience each year?
I am put in mind of some poems that have particular resonance with
Spring, I am sure we all have our favourites! Here are mine:

I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud
I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,
They stretched in never-ending line
Along the margin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
William Wordsworth

Oh to be in England
Oh, to be in England
Now that April's there,
And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough
In England - now!!
Robert Browning
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A Shropshire Lad, Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Loveliest of trees, the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bough,
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide.
Now, of my threescore years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score,
It only leaves me fifty more.

And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room,
About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow.
A. E. Houseman
Just the first verses of the first two, but Housman takes the prize I think
so we have to have it in it's entirety! Especially poignant as I, along
with many other readers I suspect, are the wrong side of those three
score years and ten!!
In any event, hopefully we are all out and about the woodlands, making
the most of Eastertide!
Thanks again to Geoff and Sandra, their geocaching empire seems to
be growing from month to month and so do the visitor numbers! Well
done! Finally, it would be fantastic if we could have a Pound the
Bounds again this year, perhaps it will become clearer if this is to be
allowed by this time next month? If so, date to be confirmed in due
course!
John Denby. Footpath Warden.
01299 250429. Aquadeus@hotmail.com
To report footpath problems, as well as copying me in, please send
to:.https://e-services.worcestershire.gov.uk/onlinereporting/
findlocation.aspx?faulttype=8
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TMS Carpentry, Joinery
and Building Maintenance
Est 1990

All types of Carpentry & Joinery
Fitted Wardrobes
Sash Windows Repaired or Replaced
External and internal Doors
Security locks
Painting and Decorating
Local Friendly and reliable service
For a free, no obligation quote contact Mark
Tel 01905 620567 mobile 07900 268075
Email: tmshouler@gmail.com

Jem Groves
Interior/exterior
Decorator

The Cottage, Low Hill,
Torton, Hartlebury,
Worcs DY10 4HT
Email:
office@catkinscattery.net
www.catkinscattery.net

high quality workmanship
carried out in a clean and
professional manner
free quotations

Purpose built
luxury boarding cattery
for special guests
Tel: 01299 250472

home 01562 637609
mobile 07980425813
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Art 4 Planet Earth Exhibition
Concerns about climate change have led several Wyre Forest organisations to
set up a Green alliance. The alliance is working in partnership with Wyre
Forest District Council to ensure they achieve their aim to reduce their carbon
footprint.
Wyre Forest Green Alliance’s
Community Art project is about be
launched with the aim of raising
awareness of climate change and
COP26, the climate emergency
summit that the UK is hosting in
November 2021. Art 4 Planet Earth
will be a virtual online and a ‘real’
Art exhibition ( Covid restrictions
allowing) which will take place in
October 2021, just before COP 26
with submissions accepted as soon
as March 31st.
Dee Edwards (on behalf of WFGA )
said “It’s aimed at everyone in The
Wyre Forest ( adults and children,
groups and individuals - and we’re
asking for businesses/ local
schools/ churches to get involved
too !) and calling on them to get
creative about the climate crisis and show their love and concern for planet
Earth.
It’s not just paintings but about a broad artistic response including poetry,
dance, drama textiles, pottery, photography, videos, posters.”
People can submit their work and find out more by going online
http://a4pe.uk
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Cambian New Elizabethan School News
Students and staff are very happy to now have all of our students back and
are enjoying time together in our form bubbles and catching up with each
other.
This term we celebrated world book by having a socially distanced “Mad
Hatters tea party”, staff and students involved dressed up as their favourite
book characters and enjoyed yummy treats and exciting games.
Instead of our usual end of term reward trip staff created our very own
escape room and maze for students to enjoy after their hard work this term.
After solving puzzles and finding lots of clues students received prizes and a
selection of goodies to share in their team bubbles.
Once again we have made a very different term and can’t wait until it is
time to start getting back to normal school but for now we are just happy to
be back in school.
Emily Hough

Don’t Delay Book Today
Or at least as soon as possible!
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When I sent out the usual copy date reminder for contributors I said
that we wanted to take a fresh approach to content. Wendy responded
to say that there used to be recipes so here goes!
John Hellens

CHICKEN BREASTS WITH CURRIED MANGO SAUCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 chicken breasts.
1 tablespoon of oil.
30 g butter.
4 Spring onions chopped
2 crushed garlic cloves.
1 tablespoon of curry powder.
can of Mango cut up.
Third of a cup of sour cream (or Nat
yogurt).
1 tablespoon of seeded mustard.
Half cup of light chicken stock. Salt and pepper to taste.

Heat oil & butter in a pan add chicken, cook medium heat 4 mins each side or
until lightly browned and cooked through, remove and cover with foil to keep
warm.
Add Spring onions, garlic and curry powder to pan juices, stir over medium
heat for 1 minute .
Add Mango, sour cream, mustard and stock, bring to boil then reduce heat
and simmer for 3 mins until heated through stirring occasionally.
Season and ,pour over chicken and serve.
Wendy Gwilliam

So who is next? Sweet or savoury, main or side what could you share?
Or how about family favourites? One day I will tell you the story of
how Bessie’s Rock Cakes were lost and then found!
John
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Hartlebury History Society
April Meeting cancelled
Despite the fact that we are gradually easing out of the current
lockdown, the Committee has decided to cancel the April meeting. This
would have been the last meeting in the current programme year. The
Society year normally begins on 1st May, following an AGM in April.
We’ll be monitoring progress, and will put together a new Programme of
speakers, which will be posted on our website, and communicated to
members.
So in the meantime, as we are unable to report on recent meetings, I
have again been looking through previous editions of our Discovery
Magazine.
Boy Scouts in Hartlebury
Back in 2012 we produced an article about a box of documents that our
Society had received from a village resident containing records of the
Hartlebury Boy Scout Troop during the years 1911 - 1925. These
papers are now stored in our archive.
In 2018, whilst focussing our Discovery articles on the centenary of
World War 1, we produced a "follow up" article highlighting the
involvement of the Scouts during WW1. They did a considerable
amount of work to help the war effort.
The Hartlebury Boy Scouts Troop was formed in about April 1911 by
local residents and Lord Hampton of Waresley Court. This was only a
few years after Lord Baden-Powell had founded the Boy Scouts in
1908.
The Hartlebury Scouts generally met twice a week on Wednesdays and
Saturdays between 7pm and 9pm. There were around 70 meetings in a
year. They had one weekend camp and one weeks' summer camp that
apparently took place at Sharpley Pools.
The first annual report, produced in 1912, was handwritten by Lord
Hampton himself, who was the Scoutmaster. At that time the Troop
consisted of 24 scouts in three Patrols called The Hounds, The Eagles
and The Woodpigeons.
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In the summer of 1914 the Troop were at their summer camp when the
First World War broke out, and as a consequence they came back
home early. The minutes of the Troop Committee meeting of 15th July
1914 record a scheme to be undertaken by the Scouts, which says "The
Scoutmaster explained the Scheme by which warning notices were to
be distributed to farmers by Scouts during Army Manoeuvres.” He
reported that the area allotted to the Hartlebury Troop included the
Parishes of Hartlebury and Elmley Lovett." There followed a list of
around 60 occupiers of land in the Parishes based on acreage, with the
names of individual scouts who were allocated to the various locations.
The annual report for 1915 suggests that a good deal of the work done
by the Scouts that year was public war service. This included supplying
a weeks' guard for the Kidderminster Reservoir on more than one
occasion, and helping with hop picking at Shelsley. Three or four of the
Troop helped at the Post Office on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
And, from March of that year the Troop were helping as orderlies at
Hartlebury Castle Hospital. Twenty one public service war badges were
gained by members of the Troop during this period.
As Lord Hampton was an army officer, and had gone to war, his sister,
the Hon. Mary Pakington took over from him as Scoutmaster. It is also
noted that sometime during the war the Patrol known as The Eagles
had changed its name to The Otters.
The Troop continued to be very active, with the 1916 annual report
indicating that the number of meetings in a year had increased to 90.
Mary Pakington reported that two of the Troop (A. Hodges and L
Deridder) had earned 100 days war service, and 4 of the Troop (A.
Hodges, T. Guest, N. Ilsley and A. Hurdman) had earned 100 days
coast watching. During the first 3 months of that year, members of the
Troop were on duty at the Hospital and the Troop had 5 scouts on coast
-watching duty.
Sometime during 1916, the Troop gave 4 performances of a Scout play
- twice for the French Red Cross Fund, once for the Mission Fund, and
once for the Hospital. Lord Hampton also visited the Troop whilst on
leave from Egypt. It also seems that the Troop gave a programme of
entertainment on 26th & 27th April 1916 at Hartlebury Parish Room in
aid of the French Wounded Emergency Fund. This included a drill,
instrumental solos, songs, a comic boxing display, a demonstration of
"how to keep fit", and a short play called The Laurel Crown (which
(Continued on page 45)
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(Continued from page 44)

appears to have been written to commemorate St. Georges Day, and
the 300th anniversary of Shakespeare's death).
By 1917, Mary Pakington reported that the Troop numbers had reduced
to 20 members with 70 meetings in the year. Some members of the
Troop had reached military age, and had therefore joined up. But a Cub
group had been formed. In the last quarter of 1917 some 5cwt of waste
paper was collected and a sum of £1.15s.2d was sent to the Mayor of
Worcester's Homes for Disabled Sailors and Soldiers.
By 1919/20, perhaps to celebrate the end of the war, the Patrol known
as The Hounds changed its name to The Lions.
In her report for 1920 Mary Pakington wrote "The Hartlebury Troop
begins its tenth year of existence under happy auspices - the
outstanding event of 1919 having been the return of the Scoutmaster,
Lord Hampton from active service." The Troop was back up to full
strength of 24, although there had been some losses and gains in the
year. She explained that "the three Deridders left England in March after
some 3 years in the Troop, and have since formed a Patrol in Belgium,
called after the Woodpigeon Patrol."
The Troop helped in the Peace Day Celebrations and also on three
occasions at dinners for the returned soldiers.
If you have any memories of more recent years of the Scout Group, or
know of other details that are worth recording do get in touch with us via
the website – www.hartleburyhistory.org.uk
Carol Priest

Scouts and Guides
Many of us do have happy memories of youth activities and adventures so I
thought it would be good to check on what is happening locally. Of course I
went to our Village Index for the number to call only to find that it was out of
date for both scouts and guides. The index has now been corrected .
For the Guides contact Kath Walker on 01905 797377
Or email Severn & Teme Division Commissioners
<SevernAndTeme.division@girlguidingworcs.org.uk>
For Scouts contact Julie Goodyear on 01562 743353 07977 579971
Or email julie.dc@kdscouts.org.uk
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Editor

Wyre Forest Scouts

The Scout Association is the UK's biggest mixed
youth organisation. We change lives by offering
6 to 25 year-olds fun and challenging activities,
unique experiences, everyday adventure and
the chance to help others so that we make a
positive
impact in communities.
Scouting in Wyre Forest is welcoming more and
more young people every year, and the reasons
for this aren’t difficult to understand! It’s all
about friendship, fun and most importantly,
everyday adventure for our youngsters.

There are 17 Scout Groups in the Wyre Forest and the surrounding area, providing
age appropriate activities and challenges to boys and girls aged 6 to 14, as well as 2
Explorer Scout Units for young adults over 14, all run by teams of dedicated adult
leaders who are vetted and trained to the Scout Association’s high standards.
We are also very fortunate to own and operate a scout campsite in the locality,
‘Rhydd Covert’ which is adjacent to the West Midland Safari Park and the Rifle
Range Nature Reserve. It is set in 50 acres of un-spoilt woodland and grassed areas,
which fall naturally into individual sites of varying sizes and offers a wide range of
opportunities for various fun outdoor activities for our young people.

To find out more about local scouting opportunities for your child, please go to
www.wyreforest.scoutsonline.co.uk where you will find details and webpages for
all 17 Scout Groups in Wyre Forest, as well as contact information. Alternatively,
you can get in touch with me, Julie Goodyear, District Commissioner,
julie.dc@kdscouts.org.uk or call 07977 579971.
We prepare young people with
skills for life
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HARTLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL
DRAFT MINUTES OF THE VIRTUAL MEETING OF HARTLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 2ND
FEBRUARY 2021
PRESENT: Cllr. Ingham - Chairman, Cllr. Mrs Meredith, Cllr. Mrs. Atkinson, Cllr.Buck,
Cllr. Mrs Humphreys, Cllr. Pratt, Cllr. Evans and Cllr. Tranter
ALSO, PRESENT: County Cllr. Tomlinson, Clerk Lesley Cleaver, Locum Clerk Ruth Mullett and
11 members of the public. Cllr. Mrs. Atkinson asked to record the meeting
1. APOLOGIES
None
The Chairman confirmed that he had received a resignation from Cllr. Bateman.
Cllr. Bateman will continue to help and assist the council in his role as District Councillor and the
Chairman thanked him on behalf of the parish council for all his support and guidance.
2. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Cllr. Evans - agenda item 12 – friend of the applicant
Cllr. Tranter - agenda item 13 – relative of the applicant
3. URGENT DECISIONS
Agenda Item 13 – Co-Option of New Parish Councillors
Cllr. Mrs Atkinson proposed a motion “To defer the co-option this evening as it is very unfair to co-opt
any new member onto the council with the situation we find ourselves in at the moment. The deferment
would give the two new enquiries we have to join the council chance to send in their CV’s etc. So propose
the item is deferred till later in the year.” It was seconded by Cllr. Mrs Humphreys and unanimously
RESOLVED that the item would be deferred until the next meeting of the full council.
Cheque No. 102051 DPS - Repair of bus shelter £144.00
Cllr. Tranter asked to change the Zoom Protocol that members of the public request the codes 24
hours prior to the meeting. After discussion it was proposed by Cllr. Tranter, Seconded by Cllr. Mrs
Meredith that codes are requested no later than midday of the meeting date.
4. ADJOURNMENT OF THE MEETING
The meeting was adjourned to hear questions from members of the public. This does not form part
of the formal council meeting.
County Cllr. Tomlinson
• Could the Clerk please send me an agenda prior to the meeting.
• County Council concentrating at present on challenges that Covid have presented. All officers not
on the front line are working from home.
• CC has had to use extra Government Funding due to frontline care for children and adult
healthcare.
• County has formed a gold, silver and gold command scale.
• Gave an update on Covid cases within the Worcestershire parish.
• Became involved in the car park at the village hall as the County Council issued a request to put
the parish hall forward as a Covid testing centre. It cannot be used as the car park is closed. Cllr.
Tomlinson asked Clerk to minute “Against the background of the new strain that is going round where
the government is introducing in certain areas and one is very close to us in the West Midlands people going
from door to door to test people for the new strain which is so virulent that it is getting ahead of
vaccinations and I feel that the crisis your residents are facing is surely much more greater than any issues
you have with the car park and a reminder to everyone that Wychavon District Council have declared the
car park safe to use so I appeal to you to please remove those blocks tomorrow, allow your residents of the
parish you are constitutionally appointed to serve that is your duty access to their village hall. Whatever the
arguments argue later and let the hall be used.”
District Cllr. Bateman
• Key areas of working is the Business Support discretionary funding scheme for local businesses
and all links can be found on the Wychavon Website.
• Reminder of the closing date for the New Homes Bonus Scheme of 17th February 2021.
• Charlton Lane Travellers site Enforcement has been rejected by the District but confirmed that
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the applicants have gone to appeal.
• Shorthill Caravan Site – again district rejected and applicant has gone to appeal.
5. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
It was proposed by Cllr. Tranter, seconded by Cllr. Pratt and unanimously RESOLVED that the
minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting held on Thursday 28th January 2021 be signed as a correct
record with the following amendments.
Item 19.2 – replace On receipt of reports with It was unanimously RESOLVED that these reports will
be forwarded to Breedon Aggregates by Cllr. Buck and that the council would act upon the resulting
advice from Breedon’s regarding the repairing and reopening of the rear car park.
Item 19.3 – The front disabled car park can be continued to be used for drop-off and collection.
6. PLANNING ISSUES
District Council Decisions Already Approved
20/01720/HP – Old Post Office, Crossway Green, Stourport on Severn – first floor side extension
20/02383/HP – Woodlands, Old Worcester Road, Hartlebury – change of use of redundant
detached outbuilding to 2 no. holidays lets.
20/02371/FUL – Bells Farm Shop, Stourport Road, Chadwick Bank, Stourport on Severn –
Expansion of existing farm shop, including café, education event space and car parking.
20/01721/HP – Hollytree Cottage, Crossway Green, Stourport on Severn – Extensions and
alterations.
20/02315/HP – Woodland Rise, Droitwich Road, Torton – erection of attached single storey garage
20/02315/HP – 6 Woodlands Close, Hartlebury – part first floor and two storey side extension.
20/02347/LB – Yew Tree Cottage, Torton Lane, Hartlebury – replacement of 3 wooden windows
20/02521/FUL – Narroway House, Stoney Lane, Crossway Green, Stourport on Severn –
Agricultural dwelling (removal of condition 3 of planning permission W.1440/80/0)
District Council Decisions Already Refused
19/00832/S106 – Talbot Hotel, Old Worcester Road, Hartlebury – Bizboxco application under
Section 106A of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 to modify the requirements relating to
legal agreement dated 2nd December 2016 associated with planning permission reference no.
W/15/000186/CU in relation to affordable housing.
20/00561/CU – Site at Hangman Cross, Lincomb Lane, Lincomb, Hartlebury – the use of the land
as a 2 pitch caravan site consisting of 2 mobile homes, 2 touring caravans, 2 utility blocks, car
parking, septic tank and associated works. Retention of stable building permitted under reference
19/02104/FUL.
Planning Applications for Parish Council Comments Already Circulated
20/02849/FUL – Pye Hill Farm, Walton Lane, Hartlebury – conversion of former agricultural barn to
holiday let including extension of access track and parking – No
Objections
20/02796/HP – Lower Poollands Farm, Lower Poollands Lane, Hartlebury – proposed single storey
rear extension and second storey extension – No
Objections
20/02770/HP – Commonfields, Common Field, Titton, Hartlebury – demolition of conservatory and
erection of two storey rear extension. Alteration to front entrance and replacement of front porch –
No Objections
7. FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION: To approve recommendations from the Finance
Committee held on 14th December 2020.
1. Minutes were received by all councillors with no comments.
2. It was unanimously RESOLVED to pay the following accounts Cheque No. 102043 R Mullett – Locum £350.00
Cheque No. 102044 L Cleaver – Postage £7.80
Cheque No. 102045 Top Cut – Grounds Maintenance £498.00
3. Budget v Actual end of November 2020 – Budget scrutinised and agreed by all Councillors.
4. Bank Reconciliation end November 2020 – Bank Reconciliation scrutinised and agreed by all
Councillors.
5. Accounts for Payment – It was unanimously RESOLVED to ratify the decision to approve the
following payments. Two councillors to signed the cheques.
Cheque No. 102042 M Atkinson – website deposit £100.00

(Continued on page 50)
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MARK WILLIAMS FIPW &
LAUREN HIRST MIPW
PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITERS
“40years legal experience as a Detective
Superintendent & now as a Professional
Willwriter, means you can definitely trust
Mark to write your Will”

Wills or Powers of Attorney from £99
Free Will Reviews, Probate Support,
Care Home Fee Avoidance,
& Big Savings on Funeral Plans

Instructions taken in the comfort
of your own home
T: 01299 251442 M: 07966
053887
E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk
W: ambalegalservices.co.uk
Trading Standards Institute
Approved
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(Continued from page 48)
Cheque No. 102046 CALC – Councillor Training £150.00
Cheque No. 102047 J & A – works at village hall £900.00
Cheque No. 102048 CALC – Clerk’s Training £40.00
Cheque No. 102049 Top Cut – Grounds Maintenance £498.00
Cheque No. 102050 Cllr. S Tranter – allotment lock £19.99
8. WEBSITE
1. Cllr. Mrs Meredith gave an update on the new website which is nearly ready to go live and a test
link has been circulated to all councillors for final comments. The next step is for all documents to
be uploaded by Cllr. Tranter and training to be received on how to upload documents by the
Website Working Party. Cllr. Mrs Meredith asked if the Locum Clerk could check all policies,
spelling and privacy notes were all correct. The Chairman thanked the working party for all
the work they have put into getting the new website live.
9. NEW HOMES BONUS CLOSURE
1. Following consultation with the parish it was unanimously RESOLVED to get three quotes for an
outdoor gym and allotment track and dependant on costs submit to Wychavon District Council. It
was proposed by Cllr. Ingham, seconded by Cllr. Tranter and unanimously RESOLVED to delegate
the final decision dependant on quotations to the working party as we only have until 17th February
to submit to District.
10. CHARGES – FOOTBALL PITCHES, NOTICEBOARDS, STREET FOOD VENDING
1. This item was deferred.
11. MEETING DATES 2021
1. It was RESOLVED to agree the bi-monthly meeting schedule and hold the Annual Parish Meeting
prior to the Annual Meeting in May.
12. PARISH LENGTHSMAN
1. It was unanimously RESOLVED to appoint the new Parish Lengthsman Robin Hall and agree for
training to be carried out by WCC one a suitable date has been received.
13. PARISH HANDYMAN/MAINTENANCE PERSON
1. It was unanimously RESOLVED to appoint David Stokes as the new parish handyman/
maintenance person.
14. CORRESPONDENCE
1. List circulated and nothing to report.
2. It was agreed for the Clerk to distribute the Correspondence every two weeks to all councillors.
15. CLERKS REPORT
1. Report circulated and noted by all councillors.
16. GRASS MAINTENANCE CONTRACT FROM APRIL 2021
1. It was proposed by Cllr. Tranter, seconded by Cllr. Ingham and unanimously RESOLVED to agree
to delegate to the Finance Committee meeting of 15th February 2021 to select the preferred
contractor from 1st April 2021 and award the contract accordingly.
17. TO RECEIVE REPORT OF PARISH COUNCILLORS
1. Cllr. Pratt – gave an update on engagement he had had with the Castle with regards a Covid
Testing Centre.
2. Cllr. Mrs Atkinson – suggested steel rope plates to cover the pot holes on the car park, maybe
source how much to hire or whether Worcestershire County Council would be prepared to loan
some.
3. Cllr. Mrs Atkinson – confirmed that the outstanding payment of £100.00 to Leapgate Builders
would not be required.
18. ANY URGENT DECISIONS
1. Covered as agenda item 3.
19. DATE OF NEXT MEETING - Tuesday 6th April 2021
Meeting closed at 8.35pm
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HARTLEBURY PARISH COUNCIL

Clerk to the Council - L Cleaver
Email: Hartlebury.Clerk@gmail.com
Website: My Parish Hartlebury.

Draft Finance Committee Meeting “Virtual” held Monday 15th February 2021 commencing at
7.00pm.This virtual meeting was due to COVID -19 to ensure council functionality.
MINUTES
Present Cllrs S Tranter (Chair), C Atkinson, A Buck, A Evans with six members of the
public and the Parish Clerk.
This meeting started later than planned at 19.02pm to allow all to attend.
1. Apologies. Cllr Ingham, work.
2. Declarations of Interest. None:3. Dispensations .None
4. Minutes of previous meeting. It was proposed by Cllr Tranter and seconded by Cllr Buck and
unanimously RESOLVED that the minutes of the meetings full and confidential Monday 14th
December 2020 be signed as a correct record.
5. Allotments,
a) Cllr Atkinson, £2,000 to be considered ( 3 quotes required) for floor matting around new 14
plots. It was agreed to consider funds from alternative sources first and that the Business Liaison
Advisory Group to help. Also if it came to it, to reuse the materials from the rear car park. Cllr
Evans also made comment on “Grants for Allotment Scheme” which Cllr Atkinson to consider.
b ) Cash payments to be received for the Allotments, proposed by Cllr Atkinson and seconded by
Cllr Evans. Cllr Atkinson with the Clerk to write up a procedure for cash acceptance, as no cash
accepted in the previous year.
c) Projected income for 2021/2022 matrix from Cllr Tranter reviewed by all. Cllr Atkinson
confirmed the income should be £987.47 and did not take into account any funds from the farmer
or Chadwick Bank. The farmer to be contacted as the field area has been reduced and will
influence funds received.
d) Allotment/ excess funds agreed by all to be reviewed again after April.
e) Allotment Security/Smartwater kits discussed by all. Cllr Buck would let the Clerk know if we
have any kits left. If not it was agreed by all that the Clerk to purchase 2 x kits to help try to protect
allotment holders items.
6. Budget v Actual 2020/21
Reviewed by all to end December 2020 with no further comment or budget changes.
7. Bank Reconciliation
a) Reviewed by all to end December 2020. It was agreed that Cllr Buck speak to the school as
cheque dated May 2020 for £20 had still not be presented through the bank.
8. Payments approved by all a) R Mullet, locum Clerk £350.00.
b) Clerks Expenses, as circulated £149.31.
c) Top Cut January Invoice 8950 £498.00
d) Agreed by all that other invoices to be paid by the Clerk due to bi-monthly council meetings.
9. CIL Levy.
a) £1410.00 2018/19 & £808.11 2019/20, noted by all. The Clerk to reserve said amount. If not
used would need to be returned.
10. HSBC Bank
a) Clerk confirmed that the Primary User had not been amended in the last few years and had
become problematic. It was agreed by all that Cllr Tranter become the Primary User as he was
already a Bank Signatory. Consideration be given going forward to Lloyds and Unity, this subject
to be reviewed again at the next FC meet.
b) A £10 bank charge for cancelling Web Solutions cheque (not received) noted by all.
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c) January 2021, received £1 from HARTL PS HLL, lease rental, noted by all.
11. Meeting Dates 2021. In line with full Council meetings, bi monthly FC meetings were
considered. Proposed by Cllr Tranter and seconded by Cllr Buck, it was agreed to hold bi-monthly
FC meeting on 1st Tuesday of the month. Clerk to circulate dates.
12. Decline in Waresley Area, as circulated and noted by all. It was agreed to ask the Maintenance
Person to quote for painting the bus shelter along A449.Call for a maintenance party to renew the
signage. Contact the Gardening Club with regards planters/flowers & also the new maintenance
person with regards to making a flower box. Island by the Esso Garage-not possible to consider.
Dog poo bin entrance of the estate noted and to be reviewed in line with the precept for the
following year. ..
13. CALC Training.
a) Considered and agreed by all that after co-options in April, training (The Whistle Stop Tour) £30
each x 5= £150 for all 5 new parish councillors.
b) Consider and agreed by all training when available, Chairmanship £30.00 each attendee. Best
suited for all Chairs and Vice Chairs and.the Clerk. (T Ingham, A Buck, S Tranter & L Meredith L
Cleaver) total £150.00
14. Budgets 2022/23 £27,500 & 2023/24 £30,000
a)-Reviewed by all Budget 2022/23, no changes considered at present.
b) Reviewed by all Budget 2023/24 no changes considered.
15. Handyman/Maintenance Person no other concerns considered.
16. Safety Tree Survey. Update given by Cllr Tranter, the last survey was undertaken 2018 so no
further requirement until 2023.
17. Grass Maintenance Contract 2021/22 considered by all. Proposed by Cllr Tranter and
seconded by Cllr Evans the contract be awarded to option 2, an increase of 1.22% on this year.
18. Asset Register Review (Nov 2020),it was agreed by all that due to present restrictions it was
not possible to physically review all Council assets, this to be deferred until May/June.
19. Section 137 Spend 2021/22, notification from the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local
Government that section 137 for parish councils is £8.41 per elector. Section 137 can be used
when no other specific power is available and allows Councils to spend the funds in a way which is
in the interest of and directly benefits the area or part of it.
20. Requested by the WI – signage to show where the defib is located. Agreed by all for a double
sided sign and clips to be positioned under the sign for the Parish Hall and to allocated funds £50 £75.00 The Clerk to send to the FC artwork for approval.
21. Local Council Administration by Charles Arnold Baker (yellow 12th Edition) agreed by all to be
purchased for the Clerk (Clerks bible) £150.00
22. Events, it was suggested by Cllr Buck to set aside £500 excluding vat to help generate interest
in the village with adverting/promotions for events. Proposed by Cllr Tranter and seconded by Cllr
Evans, £500 agreed and to ask the Business Liaison Advisory Group to help promote events.
23. Matters for urgent consideration. To pay £16.79 to UK Web Solutions Domain Renewal
(Hartlebury.org.uk) 2 years until 8/3/2023. The Clerk to continue talks with an under 11’s football
team to use the football pitch on a Saturday morning, rate to hire the pitch at £25.00 agreed.
Memorials- to consider requests by creating a nice garden area behind the chain for local people to
remember their loved ones. Notice of Section 106 Contributions Monies Held in the area. £375
Public Art & £4146.00 Off Site Formal Sports. The sums for suitable projects, Business Liaison
Advisory Group to further consider.
24. Items for future agendas. - None.
25. Date of next meeting agreed, Tuesday 20th April 2021
26. UNDER THE PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS)ACT 1960, THE PUBLIC
AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PRESS AND BROADCAST MEDIA BE
EXCLUDED FROM THE MEETING DURING CONSIDERATION OF THE FOLOWING
BUSINESS AS PUBLICALLY WOULD BE PREJUDICIAL TO THE PUBLIC
INTEREST BECAUSE OF THE CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF THE AGENDA ITEM –
Land at Chadwick Bank.
The meeting closed at 20.55pm
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This space
now available
Call John Hellens
on
01299 251657
for details
(92mm by 60 mm)

JasmineTooley
Booking Secretary
07923 544838

www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk
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Village Index 2021

Those numbers without a dialling prefix are Hartlebury numbers,
if you dial from outside, please begin with 01299
Church
Parish Rector
Church Warden

Rev. Stephen Winter
Carolyn Gumbley
James Homer
John Hellens
Val Hardwick
Chris Webb
John Webb
Mary Mayo
Nick Wright

07773 760899
251148
851637
251657
250937
250452
250452
250871
01905 622464

Magazine Editor/Advertising
Magazine Distribution
Choir Leader
Tower Captain
Organist
7 Parishes Office Administrator
Youth
Hartlebury C of E Primary School
Claire Grand
250312
Cambian New Elizabethan School
250258
Parent & Toddlers
Greenwoods Children Centre 01527 861063
Cubs & Scouts, St Michael’s Stourport Julie Goodyear
07977 579971
Guides
Kath Walker
01905 797377
Venues
County Museum Hartlebury Castle
250416
Village Hall Chairman
Ray Kirby
250995
Village Hall Booking Sec.
Jasmine Tooley
07923 544838
Clubs & Societies
Gardening Club Chair
Tony Hardwick
250937
W I President
Marion Inman
250175
History Society Sec.
Carol Priest
253525
Cutnall Green Young Farmers
Lorna Pritchard
07903 580716
Hartlebury Art Group
Diane Maughan
250821
Hartlebury Poetry Group
Diane Maughan
250821
Friends of Bishops Wood
John Rhyme
250513 Ext. 221
Representatives
Member of Parliament
Nigel Huddlestone
02072 195814
Worcestershire County Council
Peter Tomlinson
01905 621670
Wychavon District Council
Stephen Bateman
07432 227735
Parish Council Chair
Tim Ingham
07713 644461
Parish Council Clerk
Lesley Cleaver (Acting)
07790 542340
Parish Paths Warden
John Denby
250429
Useful Numbers
Local Bus Timetables
08712 002233 Rail Enquiries
08457 484950
Citizen Advice Bureau
01562 823953 Local Police
01905 725760
Bromsgrove Mobile Library
01527 575855 Tourist Information
404740

Worcester Regulatory Services 01905 822799 wrsenquiries@worcsregservices.gov.uk
Environment Agency
0800 80 70 60 enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk
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THE PARISH HALL HARTLEBURY
Hartlebury Parish Hall
As you’re all probably aware, the Hall is currently
closed due to the Coronavirus outbreak.
We apologise to all the groups who use our Hall
regularly, and those who book for parties and other
events for the inconvenience and disappointment, but
I’m sure you all recognise the necessity for this to
keep you all safe.

In the meantime, if you want to make enquiries
regarding bookings after we return to normal please
contact Jasmine Tooley on 07563 674622 or email on
bookings@hartleburyparishhall.co.uk.
As soon as we can open our doors again and
welcome you all back, we’ll put a notice on the website

Did you know....you can hire Hartlebury Parish Hall from £30 for a 3hr children’s party?
Contact Jasmine on 07923 544838 and leave a message or email:
bookings@hartleburyparishhall.co.uk for queries about bookings and availability.
Go to www.hartleburyparishhall.co.uk (with online calendar to check availability
and to book online) for further information.
Did you also know....you can hire Hartlebury Parish Hall from £85* from 6pm-11:45pm
including bar for an adult party? *Sundays to Thursdays - Fridays and Saturdays from
£105. We also cater for large group parties or wedding receptions.
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